Jesus Paid the Penalty for our Sins
Genesis 22:1-14
John 8:56; Genesis 25:1, 5–6
It’s important to see this ______________ in its ____________.
God devised a __________ for _____________
(v. 1-2)
Abraham ______________ to the test with unflinching
___________
(v. 3-10)
God provided a _________ _________ of the test.
(v. 11-14)
____________-___________: God sees or God
provides.
The _____________ ___________ of this narrative must be
recognized.
__________ is a type of ____________.
The _____________ of Isaac is viewed as a picture of
Christ.
• Isaac carried the ____________ and Jesus carried his
___________.
• Both sons remained _____________ in accepting God’s
will.
• Both sons __________ what would befall them.
• Both sons were ____________.
• Both sons were led to be _____________ by their
____________.
• Neither son was _____________ at their impending
_____________.
• Both fathers believed their son would __________ from
the ___________.

There is a more _____________ view of the _____________ of the
narrative.
Abraham placing the wood which he cut onto the back of
Isaac is a picture of the ___________ of the ____________
being passed on to their sons.
Genesis 22:3, 6; Psalm 38:4; Matthew 11:28-30
Sinners are _____________ about the ______________ to
their sins.
Genesis 22:7; Acts 16:29–30
Like Abraham, we must ____________ sinners to the
______________.
Genesis 22:8; John 1:29
Like Isaac, sinners are ____________ in their __________.
Genesis 22:9; Lamentations 1:14
Like Isaac, sinners will ___________ because of their sins.
Genesis 22:10; Romans 6:20–21
Like Abraham, the ___________ of God focuses us on the
____________ of God.
Genesis 22:11, 13a; Hebrews 12:2
God _____________ a ______________ for sinners.
Genesis 22:13b; Isaiah 53:4-6
Those whom God has ______________ must always give
______________ for His provision as Jehovah-jireh.
Like Abraham, we must ________________ God’s
____________.
Genesis 22:14; Galatians 3:13
The ________________ _______________ of Christ should
always bring a word of praise to our lips.
Psalm 103:1-5

